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ART ON OUR WALLS:  DOING THINGS DIFFERENTY  
There was a gap in our list of artists queuing up 

to put their pictures on our walls – so we 

decided to try something different:  An attic 

picture auction.  Some 48 items, all from the 

attics of a number of generous customers, are 

on display all over the shop and café, for sale 

by silent auction for the benefit of the shop.  

They will be there until Sunday 21st June when 

final bids must be placed.  Bidding has started! 

 Wondering how it all works?  Have a look at 

our flyer which explains it and at a full list of 

items in the silent auction.     

You can even telephone to enquire whether 

your bid on your favourite item is still the 

highest, and place a higher one if not.    

HELP US KEEP OUR POST OFFICE OPEN – ANYONE? 
Our Galleries post office service is provided by the full-time PO  in 

Hinton Charterhouse.  Freshford resident Pam Cobb travels over to 

Hinton every Tuesday and Friday morning to pick up the special 

equipment and all the necessary supplies, provides a PO service at 

our shop between 9 and 1, and then returns to Hinton to get our 

letters, parcels, banking and other business processed. 

Pam is wonderfully reliable, but she will be out of action for a few weeks in the near 

future because of a knee operation.  So we are looking for someone who can help out 

for a few weeks – and possibly for the occasional Tuesday or Friday even beyond that.  

The time (10 hours per week) is paid, but a fair bit of training is required!  Anyone who 

feels they might like to take on this task should contact Pam on 07892 903362 or email 

her, or talk to her at the shop on a Tuesday or Friday morning soon to find out more.  

Please help us provide an uninterrupted PO service.     

DO YOU HAVE ANY SAINSBURY VOUCHERS?   
Our pre-school would appreciate any Sainsbury’s Active Kids vouchers you may still 

have in your purse.  These run out on 1st July – don’t let them go to waste.   
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http://galleriesshop.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/Attic-picture-sale-how2.pdf
http://files.ctctcdn.com/8263e494101/d4acb236-503f-49e8-a5aa-807f24ebb5c8.pdf
http://files.ctctcdn.com/8263e494101/d4acb236-503f-49e8-a5aa-807f24ebb5c8.pdf
mailto:pamcobb@uwclub.net


SAY HELLO TO OUR FRENCH INTERN 
We are once again hosting a student intern from Le Havre Business 

School for the summer at the shop and cafe.  Nicolas Prod’homme 

will start work on Monday 15th June and stay for 10 weeks.  Like 

Marion last year, he will be helping with all aspects of the shop and 

café but also carry out a financial analysis project which will count 

towards his degree.   He will be living in Bath, using the train to get 

to the shop every day. 

A NEW VERY LOCAL FRUIT AND VEG SUPPLIER 
 We have found a way of using the Bradford on Avon Community 

Agriculture Cooperative – a local food initiative in Bradford-on-

Avon.  They cannot deliver, but Freshford resident Ros Edwards 

has kindly agreed to pick produce for the shop up from them 

when she collects her vegebox.  So the lovely bags of salad 

leaves we had already tried are back, and by the middle of June 

there should be lots of different veg on offer.  

BEER TASTING WITH BARBECUE IN THE CAFÉ  
We have finally fixed a date:  our beer tasting event will take place 

on Saturday 4th July from 1 pm.   Help us decide which local beers, 

ciders and meat / veggie sausages to stock and enjoy a summer 

barbecue on the Galleries terrace. Local beers will include: Love 

Monkey, Dagger’s Ale, Gorge Best and the latest edition of Golden 

Gudgeon.  Sausages will be from our regular supplier Downland but will include some 

unusual flavours. Tickets £5 from the shop entitle you to sample a selection of beers or 

ciders and sausages and to a barbecued sausage bap. 

NO MORE REFILLS 
We have reluctantly decided to abandon refills for our BioD washing up and 

laundry liquids.  Refills seemed an attractive and popular green proposition – 

re-using plastic bottles which would otherwise end up in landfill.   

However, our suppliers will not take back the heavy-duty plastic canisters the 

refill liquid comes in, thus rather defeating the purpose.  Also, both our 

Councils now recycle plastic bottles.  All in all there seemed little sense in 

continuing with the messy, time-consuming and often wasteful exercise of 

refilling returned bottles.   

DOG TRAINING CLASSES COME TO FRESHFORD  
Did you know that our assistant shop manager Emily is a professional 

dog trainer?  You may have seen her Bath Canine Academy van 

parked at the shop...  She will be holding a trial series of eight dog 

training classes in Freshford Memorial Hall on Tuesdays from 3:30 to 

4:30 PM.  Individual sessions are £10 each, or pay £70 for all eight.  

Classes will be adapted to the needs of the dogs attending.  More here, or contact 

Emily at the shop.   

http://www.boaca.co.uk/
http://www.boaca.co.uk/
http://downlandproduce.co.uk/
http://www.bathcanineacademy.co.uk/
http://files.ctctcdn.com/8263e494101/3faa0f48-8427-4004-b869-e0bc141709bc.pdf


TENNIS SUPPLIES 
Remember the shop stocks high-quality Slazenger Wimbledon 

tennis balls – at £5.95 for a tube of four.  Light tokens for playing on 

the Freshford tennis club courts after dark are also available from 

the shop. 

RACE NIGHT FOR WILTSHIRE AIR AMBULANCE 
As a last fundraiser for this year’s shop charity Wiltshire Air 

Ambulance,  Richard Blamey is organising one of his 

great Race Nights at the Village Hall on Thursday 9th July 

at 7.30pm. This promises a great evening of fun - video 

racing and the chance to have a flutter on the Tote.  

Entrance is £5 a ticket.  Participants are asked to bring 

their own food and drink.  

Then it will be time to choose the next shop charity.  Email the shop if you wish a 

particular charity to be considered, and look out for voting forms in late July to help 

decide which charity we should support for 2015/16.  Fundraising for Wiltshire Air 

Ambulance has been the most successful campaign yet!   

PLEASE RESPECT OUR RECYCLING BINS 
A plea from Lezah our manager:  Please do not put rubbish into our 

recycling bins!  The shop pays a substantial fee for its weekly recycling 

collections.  If our bins overflow then we will have to pay for an even 

more frequent service or an extra bin. 

More importantly, however, our materials for recycling all need to be carefully 

separated.  If extraneous waste is added then shop volunteers have a nasty job of 

sorting out the mess and/or our collectors gets very annoyed with us. 

UNSUNG HERO:  PENNY JONES 
For two years now Penny 

Jones has been looking after 

our herb garden - and doesn’t 

it look wonderful!  Not only do 

we have a full complement of 

kitchen herbs, available for 

customers to cut themselves, 

but many lovely flowers have 

been added.  Penny has also 

taken charge of the arch 

through to the Café terrace - 

painting it our shop green and 

encouraging plants to grow 

up the trellis. Things have 

never looked better. 

THANK YOU PENNY!    

http://www.wiltshireairambulance.co.uk/
http://www.wiltshireairambulance.co.uk/


SOME DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
Sat 6th June 

6pm 

Bath Cantata Group with the Bath Consort present Dido & Aeneas 

at Freshford Memorial Hall.  Picnics from 4 pm – (available to pre-

order).  Tickets £15 –  concessions £5 - children free.  Tickets include 

a glass of something sparkling. 

Sat 6th-Sun 

14th June 

Wheat Paddock Gallery (across the playing field from the shop):  

“Found Objects” art exhibition.  Box art, assemblages, prints, 

sculpture, weaving, curiosities.  Admission free. 

Sat 13th June 

2-5 pm 

Freshford and Limpley Stoke Village Fete at the Freshford Memorial 

Hall Playing Fields.   Circus show – laser clay shooting – giant slide – 

animals.  Admission £1.  Tickets for the wonderful raffle available 

from the shop now – also £1.  Amazing prizes! 

Sat 20th June 

7:30 pm 

‘Summertime’ concert by the Freshford Singers to remember Alan 

Dodge – at St Peter’s Church.  Free admission.   Retiring collection to 

support St Peter's Church, Freshford.  More information from 723324. 

Sun 21st June 

12:30 pm 

Deadline for attic picture auction bids – check to see if your bid is 

still the highest and bid again if necessary to secure your purchase! 

Sat 27th June 

6:30-9pm 

Vito’s Fish Extravaganza – fishy canapés, starters and main course.  

Details here.  Booking essential – places going fast. 

Sat 4th July  

1-3 pm 

Beer and sausage tasting/summer barbecue at the shop.  Help us 

decide which of each we should stock and enjoy a barbecued 

sausage bap. Tickets £5 from the shop. 

Thur 9th July 

7:30 pm 

Wiltshire Air Ambulance Race Night at the Village Hall.  A great 

evening of fun - video racing and the chance to have a flutter on 

the Tote…Entrance £5 a ticket - bring your own food and drink.  

Fri 10th July 

7:30 pm 

Bradford on Avon Choral Society present a summer concert 

featuring Vivaldi's Gloria and other choral music at St Mary's 

Church, Limpley Stoke.   Tickets are £10, to include a glass of wine, 

and will be available from the shop or on the door. 

Galleries Shop and Café – Freshford Lane, Freshford, Bath BA2 7UR 
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OPENING HOURS  

Shop:  Monday-Friday 8-6, Saturday 8.30-12.30, Sunday 9-12.30 

Café: Monday-Friday 9-4, Saturday 9-12.30, Sunday 9-12.30 

Post Office: Tuesdays and Fridays 9-1 

STOP PRESS 
It will not be possible until further notice to eat Vito’s pizzas in the shop  on Wednesday 

evenings.  This is   because we are currently short of café staff.  We are looking at hiring 

an apprentice  again.  Note that Vito’s own takeaway pizza business will continue.   

http://galleriesshop.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Vitos-fish-extravaganza.pdf
mailto:manager@galleriesshop.co.uk
http://www.galleriesshop.co.uk/

